Parent Comments

developing bold compassionate leaders
Measuring for sustainable outcomes, AIT anonymously surveyed parents and
participants, three months to two years post camp.*

Participant Survey Statistics
%
%
9 %

9 %
%

of participants say they are more effective communicators
since attending camp
of participants feel they have a greater positive influence on
friends, family or both since attending camp
acknowledge that their tolerance with people outside of
their circle, beliefs and comfort zone has increased since
attending camp
agree that self-care and empathy has increased for
themselves, others or both since attending camp
of participants say
camp

Parent Survey Statistics

Since attending camp, parents report a substantial improvement in
the following developmental assets:

Confidence
Supporting/Helping Others
Leadership
Standing Up for Others
Understanding
Respect

“Overall outstanding experience.
My son is now taking on
leadership roles and even
applied and got accepted into
ASB. This was not something he
would have done before this
program.”
“My son had an incredible time.
His level of confidence in his
ability to lead has increased
dramatically.”
"Six months after camp, my son
actively stopped an ugly social
media attack that included
several students and then
shared his actions with me. This
would not have happened prior
to camp.

Participant Comments
“It was not only an amazing
experience, but myself and
others noticed a positive
difference towards how I view
the world. I am ever so grateful
for what this camp has given to
me and I hope it can impact
others the way it has myself.”
“Very inspiring. Taught me many
things about how I should treat
others and myself.”
“This camp has opened my eyes
to who I can be and how I can
change the world.”
“I didn’t think camp would
change anything, turns out it
changes everything.”
“My life has changed greatly and
positively in every way.”
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